
PHOTOGRAPHY: Strokes Photography – strokesphotography.com • DECOR: Diya Decor – diyadecor.com • 

CAKE: Elegant Cake Art – elegantcakeart.blogspot.com • STATIONERY: KJ Trendz – kjtrendz.com • BEAUTY: Beauty By Bushra Nazer – beautybybushranazer.com • 

FASHION: Chandan Fashion – chandanfashion.ca • FASHION: Esco – esco.ca • VENUE (WEDDING): Pearl Banquet Hall – pearlbanquethall.com • 

VENUE (RECEPTION): Grand Victorian Convention Centre – grandvictorian.info • HORSE: Caledon Horse & Carriage – caledonhorsencarriage.com
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About the Photographer
DHRUV & JO

We are Jonita and Dhruv, the 
creative team behind Strokes 
Photography. We are a boutique 
fine ar t photography studio 
focused on capturing beautiful 
and authentic images of couples 

in love. Through our blend of an editorial, candid 
and photojournalistic approach, we cultivate an 
intimate relationship with our couples, allowing 
us to capture those timeless moments that will 
be passed down as heirlooms for generations 
to come. We specialize in both film and digital 
photography, lending a classic look to our photos. 
Drop us a line or pop by our studio, as every great 
idea begins with a great conversation.

www.strokesphotography.com

OUR INSPIRATION

I (Ashley) did NOT want bright or bold colours 
but wanted to go for a romantic and soft feel. For 
our ceremony we wanted it to be traditional with 
a modern flare, as I love the traditional colours 
of a Hindu ceremony. I picked out royal blue and 
white for our bridal party and it matched with 
what we were wearing – red and white.

TIPS/ADVICE

Spend a lot of time on your itineraries and seating 
plan – it will make your lives much easier on the 
day of the wedding. Once that is out of the way, 
remember to ENJOY your wedding celebration 
to the fullest and don’t focus on the little things 
that may be going wrong. It will all always work 
itself out somehow....or your maid of honor and 
best man will work it out for you!

WE LOVED

Our favourite part of the wedding was the Hindu 
ceremony – it was beautiful and meaningful. Sitting 
beside each other, while the Pundit walked us 
through the rituals made us forget that we were 
sitting in front of hundreds of people witnessing 
our marriage. Also, our midnight seafood and 
sweet buffet was packed with so much goodness 
that no one could resist it!


